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April 2021

Our new Barton shop is open!

Welcome from the Chief
Executive
A busy April with lots happening which is very
positive for us after a long lockdown period. The
opening of all our retail outlets is worthy of our
congratulations as staff have worked really hard
to clean and prepare stock. There is some great
merchandising across our shops and we offer
details of the new Barton shop in this edition.
Thanks to the fundraising team for our first successful car boot and event on the
new land, it was a great success.
Thanks to you all staff, volunteers and supporters for your continued support.
Best wishes

Karen Griffiths

We've opened our brand new Home & Fashion
outlet

Lindsey Lodge officially cut the ribbon on its brand new
home and fashion shop in Barton on Tuesday 27 April 2021,
which promises to be a treasure trove of pre-loved goods.
Lindsey Lodge Senior Manager for Retail Jenny Baynham
said: “We’ve had a fantastic level of support from the
Barton community over the years at both our hospice and
vintage outlets.
“The shop has had a complete makeover and looks fantastic
and were delighted with the turnout from local community
on our opening day, it was a real pleasure to welcome
customers, both new and old!” Read the full story here

News
Our patients had a visit from the
Easter Bunny

Our patients, staff
and volunteers
all received some
lovely chocolate
surprises from
the Easter Bunny!
A huge thanks to
Dr Lucinda and
son Bobby for bringing some Easter magic to
Lindsey Lodge. The staff at Lindsey Lodge
wanted to say a big thank you to Bobby and
gave him a well-deserved chocolate hamper.

Speedway superstar
Luke supports
Lindsey Lodge

We’d like to say a big
thank you to 13-yearold thrill-seeking
champion Luke Harrison
for choosing Lindsey
Lodge as his charity for the upcoming season.
Luke is a Speedway and Long Track champion,
as well as claiming five British titles, he’s also
number three and second in the world! He’ll
be sporting the Lindsey Lodge logo on his bike
all season at over 100 races and we wish him
all the best for the upcoming season. More
here

#WeNeedYou to
become a Hospice
Hero!

Fundraise your own
way and raise over
£100 for Lindsey
Lodge and you’ll be
an official Hospice
Hero and feature on
our Heroes Wall of
Fame. You’ll also receive an exclusive Hospice
Hero medal, and our younger supporters
under 12 will also receive a hero’s cape. Find
out more here

A very special artist required

We know we have some very talented artists
among our supporters and wonder if anyone
could possibly help the family of one of our
former patients?
The family is looking for someone to hand
paint a box that has been lovingly made by
them to hold their loved one’s ashes.
The family would be willing to pay/make a
donation if a willing artist could paint the box
with butterflies and flowers.
Please contact Jenny Baynham via jenny.
baynham@nhs.net if you'd be able to help.

Box to be painted

Example box

We’re looking for volunteers!

We have a number
of volunteering
opportunities within
income generation
here at Lindsey
Lodge. From helping
at our events, to
volunteering in our shops – we have a variety
of opportunities available over the coming
months. If you’re interested, please email
llh.enquiries@nhs.net

2021 Glow Walk
medals

Here they are... our
official 2021 Glow Walk
medals... which glow in
the dark, of course!
T-shirts and medals
are included in the £15
booking fee, so what’re
you waiting for? Book now to take part in our
best Glow Walk yet on Friday 10 September to
help raise vital funds for Lindsey Lodge. Book
here

News
Our first ever car boot sale was a
success

A big thanks to all of
our traders, volunteers,
staff and customers for
supporting our very first
car boot sale here at
Lindsey Lodge. It was
a great day with lots of bargains purchased.
Our next 2021 car boot dates are available for
traders to book here

We've launched our Spring Superdraw

Tickets for our Spring
Superdraw are on
sale via our website
and can be found
here. Our Superdraw
prizes are kindly
sponsored by our
Brand Partners DDM Residential, Gravelmaster,
Jason Threadgold Funeral Director, Jotun UK &
Ireland, Shift Traffic & Events, Singleton Birch
& Symes Bains Broomer.

Business club newsletter
out now
The latest edition of our
Business Club newsletter
is now available for you
to read here. If you'd like
further information about our
Business Club, please contact
our Corporate Fundraisers on
llh.corporate@nhs.net

Our Jingle Bell Ball is now available to
book
Whether it’s a work
Christmas party, a family
get together or a night out
with friends – our Jingle
Bell Ball is the perfect
excuse to get all dressed
up this Christmas, have a
great night and raise much
needed funds for Lindsey
Lodge. Book here

Take on a challenge in 2021

We have a number of fantastic challenges on
offer this year - there really is something to
suit everyone! Take a look at our challenges
below and don't forget to join our Challenge
with Lindsey Lodge Facebook group here

The Ultimate
Challenge

We’re looking for people
to take on The Ultimate
Challenge for Lindsey
Lodge! You’ll be put to the test as you’ll
experience canoeing, hiking, rock jumping,
abseiling, traversing, bush-craft, scrambling
and sleeping under the stars in the Lake
District. Book here

Team 1000

Our Team 1000 challenge starts
on 31 May and we're looking
for teams to virtually cover the
1,000 miles from Scunthorpe
to Barcelona, ticking off the
checkpoints Brighton, Le Mans
and Bordeaux along the way!
Could you and your team
mates top the leaderboard?
Find out more and sign up here

Shark Dive

We only have ONE place
left for our Shark Dive on
11 July, so if you’ve ever
dreamt of diving with
sharks, now’s the time to
book! Booking costs just
£40. Book here

Meet & Eat
reopening
soon

We’re busy preparing for the grand reopening
of Lindsey’s Meet & Eat. We will be doing taste
tester sessions and asking for staff feedback week
beginning 10 May, and you can find our new menu
on pages 7 & 8!

News
Goodbye and thank you to Maureen Georgiou

Maureen Georgiou, our Director of Nursing and Patient Services leaves
us this month and we enjoyed socially distanced cuppas and cakes to
wish Maureen well.
Maureen has lead the transformation of our clinical services over the
last three years and the change to our traditional day care services
to a blended Wellbeing Centre model will certainly be one of her
memorable service developments. We wish Maureen well, and will
certainly be looking to replace her. We thank her for her work and the
many service developments during her time with us.
Maureen said: "It would be lovely to convey my sincere thanks for the wonderful 3 and a half years
that I have had at Lindsey Lodge. I want to say thank you and good bye to everyone that I have had the
pleasure to work with over this time, and to thank them for the positive approach to all the quality
changes that I have made during this time. I am certainly very proud of my time here and what I have
achieved. I wish to thank the team for the fabulous work that they do and hope that the changes made,
even in my last week here, will allow further growth in the quality care of patients and will also allow
career development and succession planning opportunities."

Clinical review appointments now complete

The final appointments to the new structure and roles following the last clinical review have now been
completed. Congratulations to staff on their new roles, this is a very positive time for career progression,
new roles and ways of working, and better care for patients, families and staff.
Sally Watson
The Quality and Education Lead will work closely with and report to the Director of Nursing
and Patient Services and it key responsibilities are to provide support to all Clinical Services
with education and training, quality, audit and improvement requirements for the Lindsey
Lodge ensuring compliance with national and local legislation and initiatives.

Angela Allen
The Deputy for the wellbeing team and also a Lymphoedema Practitioner. Angela will assist
the Wellbeing Manager in leading a multi-professional wellbeing team and ensure that care is
safe and effective for both patients and carers and provides clinical and managerial leadership
to the team in the absence of manager.
Elaine Bradley
Deputy Sister for the Inpatient Unit assisting the Senior Nurse in leading a multi-professional
team. Working with the Director of Nursing and Patient Services to take responsibility for
setting and maintaining the highest standards of care and support to patients, carers and
families.The Hospice Liaison part of the role is for the development and maintenance of
referral networks. Responsibilities include: collaborating with referral sources to ensure
smooth and effective transfers to the hospice. Educating the healthcare community on the
role of the hospice is an integral aspect of the role.
Karen Parkes
Advanced Nurse Practitioner who will be part of the clinical team using advanced practice
skills to identify, assess, diagnose, treat and manage patients with palliative care needs. The
Advanced Nurse Practitioner will act as a lead specialist within the hospice and work as part
of the clinical team at an advanced practice level to support patients with the most complex
needs. The Advanced Nurse Practitioner will be part of the 24/7 medical on-call rota with the
support of the Medical Director.

Retail Update
We're back!

We were delighted to re-open
our shops on Monday 12 April
after the latest Lockdown and
our customers have been very
happy to come and say hello!
We've all missed a little retail
therapy over the past few
months and our shops are
stocked ready for you to visit.
From books to bric-a-brac,
jigsaws to pre-loved fashion
and furniture as well as
greetings cards and jewellery
- we're sure you'll find something that you just
can't resist - all at a price everyone can afford.
Every penny you spend goes directly towards
our patient care, as well as supporting a more
sustainable environment through re-use,
recycling and reducing landfill - and what's more
you're supporting your local high street and
community, so if you've haven't already visited
one of our shops, why not come and take a look?

How to donate to our shops

We’d like to say a big thank
you to everyone who has
recently made donations at
our donation centre, we’ve
been overwhelmed with your
generosity. We are now starting
to book donation drop off
appointments from Monday 3 May. Please
book an appointment before dropping off your
donations. To book an appointment, please
call our donation centre on 01724 848769

Welcoming back brides-to-be
We've relaunched The
Wedding Loft, which offers
brides on a budget both brand
new and pre-loved gowns
to suit any style, size and
budget.

The Wedding Loft has
received a fantastic boost
from local business Osh Gosh
Gowns, after they donated a number of brand
new wedding dresses ahead of its relaunch.
Lindsey’s Wedding Loft is now taking bookings
for appointments. Brides will be able to try
on up to five dresses, and we ask that they
bring only two people to the appointment.
Face coverings and gloves will be required,
and social distancing rules will need to be
observed.
To book an appointment, please call
07760401089.

Peruse our virtual bookshelf
Did you know that our
Book Shop has its very
own eBay site? Perfect for
any bookworm, we have a
selection of fantastic reads
and unique finds. Browse
our virtual bookshelf from home here

"Went to the Gainsborough shop last week and
was really impressed. Took my mum yesterday
and we had a blast! Such nice staff, met Tracy
who was friendly and welcoming, bought far too
much incredibly lovely things at fabulous prices
in a beautifully laid out shop. Will definitely be
back - what a fabulous place raising money for the
Hospice."
"I visited the Gainsborough
shop top today and just
wanted to say how lovely
the staff are and how
beautifully presented the
shop is! Thank you x"

"Lovely shop. Looks
better than most high
street shops. Well
done."

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

SERVED 8AM - 10AM

- BREAKFAST SANDWICH (ONE FILLING)
SAUSAGE, BACON OR EGG
(EXTRA FILLING £0.95 PER ITEM)

- ON TOAST (ONE TOPPING)			
BEANS OR EGGS HOW YOU LIKE THEM
(EXTRA TOPPING - £0.75 PER ITEM)

SERVED 11.30AM - 1.30PM

£2.95

£2.75

- SOUP OF THE DAY AND A ROLL

£3.45

- SPECIALS BOARD MAINS 		

£5.95

- TWO COURSE SPECIAL 		

£7.95

- THREE COURSE SPECIAL		

£9.95

(CHOOSE EITHER SOUP OR DESSERT
OF THE DAY)

- BREAKFAST YOGHURT & FRUIT 		

£2.75

- TWO SLICES OF TOAST/TWO CRUMPETS

£1.50

LIGHT BITES

SERVED 10AM - 4PM
LAST FOOD ORDERS 3.30PM

JACKET POTATO

- SALAD BAR					£4.45

- BUTTER 				£3.45

ALL SERVED WITH A SMALL SIDE SALAD AND COLESLAW

ALL SALAD PLATES INCLUDE - LETTUCE, TOMATO,
ONION, PEPPERS, CUCUMBER, CELERY, EGG & COLESLAW

CHOOSE ONE TOPPING CHEESE, TUNA, HOME COOKED HAM 		

£4.45

OR QUICHE					£5.25

WHY NOT ADD SOME CHIPS FOR AN EXTRA £1.50
WITH EVERY SALAD OPTION?
- COLD SANDWICHES				£3.45
SERVED IN A BAGUETTE OR ON WHITE/BROWN
SLICED ALONG WITH SMALL SIDE SALAD AND COLESLAW

- CHEESE (ADD PICKLE, TOMATO OR RED ONION)
- HOME COOKED HAM (ADD MUSTARD OR TOMATO)
- TUNA MAYO (ADD CUCUMBER OR RED ONION)
- EGG MAYO
- BRIE AND CRANBERRY
ALL SERVED WITH A SMALL SIDE SALAD
AND COLESLAW

£4.45

(EXTRA FILLING - £0.95 PER ITEM)
SNACKS AND SPECIALS

(EXTRA TOPPING £0.95 PER ITEM)

HOT SANDWICHES (PANINI OR TOASTIE)

- CHOOSE ONE FILLING			
BEANS, CHEESE, TUNA OR
SEE SPECIALS BOARD

£3.45

- CHEESE (ADD TOMATO OR RED ONION)
- BRIE AND CRANBERRY
- TUNA MELT (ADD RED ONION)
- HOME-COOKED HAM (ADD TOMATO)
- HAM AND CHEESE 				
SWAP YOUR SIDE SALAD FOR CHIPS FOR AN EXTRA
£1.50

- TOASTED TEA CAKE 			

£1.50

- CHIP BUTTY				£2.25
- CHIP BOWL 				

£1.95

- COFFEE AND A CAKE SPECIAL 		

£3.95

- CREAM TEA SPECIAL			

£3.95

SCONE, CREAM & JAM SERVED WITH
A POT OF TEA FOR ONE

DESSERTS & AFTERNOON TEA

DRINKS

- HOMEMADE CAKE (SEE SPECIALS BOARD)

£2.95

- POT OF TEA FOR ONE			

£1.75

- SCONE WITH JAM AND CREAM 		

£2.75

- BLACK COFFEE			

£1.75

- DESSERT OF THE DAY (SEE SPECIALS BOARD) £2.95

BARISTA COFFEE 			

£2.25

AFTERNOON TEA* (PRE-BOOKING REQUIRED)
INDULGE IN A SELECTION OF SANDWICHES,
CAKES AND CREAM SCONES ALL SERVED
WITH UNLIMITED TEA OR COFFEE

£12.45

*£5PP DEPOSIT REQUIRED AT TIME OF BOOKING,
MINIMUM 24 HOUR NOTICE REQUIRED)

(CHOOSE FROM CAPPUCCINO,
CAFE LATTE, AMERICANO, WHITE COFFEE
OR MOCHA)

ESPRESSO				£1.35
HOT CHOCOLATE 			
£2.25
+WITH CREAM SWIRL &
MARSHMALLOWS 			£2.45
COLD DRINKS 				£1

SUNDAY LUNCH
AVAILABLE 12NOON-2PM
LAST SERVING 1.30PM

ONE COURSE 				£7.95
TWO COURSE				£9.95
THREE COURSE				£11.95

PLEASE LET US KNOW OF ANY DIETARY REQUIREMENTS

TAKEAWAY AVAILABLE & ENJOY 10% OFF!
PRIVATE FUNCTION OPTIONS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
TO PRE-BOOK A TABLE OR FOR ANY RESTAURANT ENQUIRIES
PLEASE RING THE MEET AND EAT TEAM ON 01724 270835
EXTENSION 215. PLEASE CALL BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 9 AND 4,
MONDAY TO SATURDAY.

Your Opinion Counts...
If you'd like to share your experience with us, please
contact us on llh.enquiries@nhs.net, leave a personal
message on our social media channels, or phone
Jenny Baynham or Lizzie Orwin on 01724 270835.
We thought we’d share a few more with you, so you can
see—your opinion really does make all the difference
to everyone at Lindsey Lodge! Here are some more
examples of what you’ve said…
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WHAT’S ON IN 2021
GLOW WALK
10 SEPTEMBER 2021
Registration is now OPEN for the Lindsey
Lodge 2021 Glow Walk which takes place
on Friday 10 September. We’re so excited to
welcome back our Glow Walkers and hope
it will be our best year yet! Find out more
and book here: lindseylodgehospice.org.uk/
support-us/events/glow-walk-2021/
This years Glow Walk is kindly sponsored
by our Brand Partners; DDM Residential,
Gravelmaster, Jason Threadgold Funeral
Director, Jotun UK & Ireland, Shift Traffic
& Events, Singleton Birch & Symes Bains
Broomer.

MARKET RASEN FAMILY
EXTRAVAGANZA

ELF YOURSELF RUN

SPONSORED BY

Join us on Sunday 1 August for an afternoon
of family fun and racing.
£1 from each pre-booked ticket will be
donated to Lindsey Lodge.
Get your tickets here: thejockeyclub.co.uk/
marketrasen/events-tickets/afternoonracing-august/

Our Elf Yourself Run is back on Sunday 19
December! We’re teaming up with Curly’s
to bring you a fantastic festive day for the
whole family.
Book here: curlysathletes.co.uk/rudolphsrevenge

